CASE STUDY

Market Analysis for a
Major Textile Manufacturer

The Client is a multi-billion dollar textile company and one of the largest manufacturers of floor textiles.

The Challenge:
The Client noticed opportunities to enter an emerging market that could overlap with their brand and
product development goals. The Client asked PreScouter to conduct a market analysis and characterize
relevant technologies by providing market insights (size, drivers, growth, etc.), an analysis of key players
and emerging players, relevant technologies, threats and opportunities in addition to future trends.

Methodology:
To provide the Client with the required data and insights, PreScouter put together a multidisciplinary
research team composed of 5 Advanced Degree Researchers from Precouter’s global research network
with academic expertise in engineering management, marketing, and business administration. In
addition, 2 Subject Matter Experts from the emerging market provided their insights and expertise. The
PreScouter research team’s goal was to identify consumer needs and potential partners in an emerging
market for which the Client's floor manufacturing experience can be applied as a business. The following
approaches were developed:
●

Characterizing the market size and projected growth as a function of a specific demographic
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and key aspects of the housing market
●
●
●
●

Identifying the top influencers and evaluating the changing technology landscape that is driving
the market growth
Characterizing the financing services offered from the key and emerging players identified:
banking/financial institutions, govt. assistance, etc
Identifying the top influencers and changing technology landscape that is driving the market
growth
Characterizing the service networks being formed to serve this specific market

Results:
Utilizing a combination of market analysis, technology landscaping and IP whitespace mapping,
PreScouter identified 38 relevant players and 5 potential partners to clearly identify the best points of
market entry for the client. PreScouter provided the client with a comprehensive overview of the current
state and future of their emerging target market, specific recommendations for new products, and a
partner map to complement their product development timeline. In addition, Subject Matter Experts
(SMEs) from the space were interviewed in order to provide further validation and insights to
PreScouter's recommendations. Further, PreScouter introduced the client to two potential partners in the
space: a housing designer and a thought leader creating a new marketplace app.

Impact of PreScouter work:
The Client approached PreScouter with the very specific goal of exploring market entry opportunities into
a new market. Based on PreScouter’s thorough analysis and expert recommendations, the Client found
a valuable entry point is currently working on implementing their new market strategy. The Client noted
that PreScouter helped save months of research by clarifying the overlap between disparate market
demographics and their product development goals.

Explore how PreScouter can help solve your innovation challenges.
Contact us here or email solutions@prescouter.com directly.
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About PreScouter
PRESCOUTER PROVIDES CUSTOMIZED RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS
PreScouter helps clients gain competitive advantage by providing customized global research.
We act as an extension to your in-house research and business data teams in order to provide
you with a holistic view of trends, technologies, and markets.
Our model leverages a network of 3,000+ advanced degree researchers at tier 1 institutions
across the globe to tap into information from small businesses, national labs, markets,
universities, patents, start-ups, and entrepreneurs.

CLIENTS RELY ON US FOR:
Innovation Discovery: PreScouter provides clients with a constant ﬂow of high-value
opportunities and ideas by keeping you up to date on new and emerging technologies
and businesses.
Privileged Information: PreScouter interviews innovators to uncover emerging trends
and non-public information.
Customized Insights: PreScouter ﬁnds and makes sense of technology and market
information in order to help you make informed decisions.

500+

CLIENTS
WORLDWIDE

4000+

RESEARCH
REPORTS CREATED

150,000+

HOURS OF RESEARCH
COMPLETED FOR CLIENTS
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